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Introduction 

Our 2020/2021 ministry year is a year like no other.  We face new challenges as a church 

family, and we are embracing new opportunities at the same time.  Here, we hope to provide 

you with all the information you need about all the ministries currently planned for WFPC 

this fall.  Of course, as conditions change our plans will change as well!  We hope that you will 

use this information to stay connected, find community, and join us in our faith journey 

together. 

How is Wake Forest Presbyterian Church living out its mission statement during a time of 

pandemic? In this guide to Fall 2020, we will explore each area of our mission statement... 

Rooted in Christ 

Growing together in faith 

Reaching out to others 

...as we seek to fulfill our Vision Statement in these unique times:  

"Wake Forest Presbyterian Church is a Christ-centered congregation, where we seek to grow 

in our relationship with our Lord, Jesus Christ, and then, in response to God's amazing grace, 

live out this relationship with Christ in every area of our lives." 
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Rooted in Christ 

Sunday Worship 
Sundays, 10 AM on Facebook and YouTube 

 

Worship at Wake Forest Presbyterian Church “joyfully ascribes all praise and honor, glory and power to the 

Lord… Father, Son and Holy Spirit. In worship, the people of God acknowledge God as present in the world and 

in our lives. As we respond to God’s claim and redemptive action in Jesus Christ, believers are transformed and 

renewed. We offer ourselves to God and are better equipped for God’s service in the world.” [Book of Order, W-

1.1001] 

 

Worship is a huge part of being a Christian. We wouldn’t be a church if it weren't for the worship of God as a 

body of believers. In this time, we are gathering virtually (online) to help to ensure the health and safety of 

our congregation and surrounding community. 

 

Our online worship service includes some of the traditional elements of in-person worship, but is designed 

for virtual gathering. While we normally hold two different types of services -- contemporary at 9:00 and 

traditional at 11:15 -- we are using a hybrid model, pulling elements from both types of worship. Every 

Sunday at 10 AM we invite you to join us on our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/wfpres, for 

worship. If you join us live, you'll be able to greet folks in the comment section and see who else is 

worshiping with you. You may also view our service anytime afterward; the video will remain on Facebook. If 

you're not keen on Facebook, you may also view our service on YouTube channel; search for "Wake Forest 

Presbyterian Church" and subscribe to our channel. 
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Our worship leaders gather safely, maintaining social distancing, and lead us in this important element of 

church life. Rebekah Maul (Senior Pastor) and John Fawcett (Associate Pastor) lead our worship with liturgy, 

Scripture, and sermon. They are usually joined by Katherine Peiper (Director of Children, Family and Youth), 

who leads a special time just for our "youngest disciples." Lay liturgists also get involved periodically to help 

keep us connected to one another. 

 

On the first Sunday of each month, we celebrate communion together. From the PC(USA): “The Lord's 

Supper enacts and seals what the Word proclaims: God's sustaining grace offered to all people. The Lord's 

Supper is at once God's gift of grace, God's means of grace, and God's call to respond to that grace...” 

Although we miss being able to offer the elements to everyone in-person, the grace of God is available 

wherever we are, and that is something to celebrate!  We ask you to have your own elements ready — 

though we use bread and grape juice at church, anything will work.  

 

Returning to In-Person Worship 
When the way is clear, we will once again gather together for in-person worship; our first step back will 

include procedures to create an environment that is as safe as possible.  We have a task force dedicated to 

reopening our campus, and they have come up with the following guidelines for our initial return to worship: 

 

1. We will continue to stream virtual worship via Facebook and YouTube.  We will also stream the service 

into the Christian Life Center (CLC).  This will enable us to have an in-person congregation who views the 

service together remotely.   

2. We will not hold Children’s Church when we first reopen. 

3. Due to the need to have social distancing, we will have limited seating available. You will need to make a 

reservation. More information to follow on how that will be done. 

4. There will be only one entrance (via the doors from the parking lot near the CLC entrance) and one exit 

location after worship 

5. For your protection, there will be a mandatory check-in procedure that includes temperature checks, use 

of hand sanitizer, and wearing of masks. Masks will be provided to those needing one. 

6. Families will need to bring their own chairs.  Ushers will guide people on where to place their chairs.  

They will also dismiss folks at the end of service. 

7. We are encouraged to continue giving via online options or via the mail. An offering box will be located 

near the check-in station. 

8. Access to the restrooms will be limited so we encourage you to use the restrooms at home prior to 

coming to worship.  

9. Bring your own coffee or water in a secure thermos as Coffee Fellowship and the water fountain will NOT 

be available.  
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Special Services 
Ash Wednesday, February 17 

Good Friday, April 2 

Easter, April 4 

As we get closer, our Worship Ministry Team will plan these services to be a meaningful celebration of faith, 

whether we are together online or in-person. 

 

Music Ministry 
Although it looks very different, our vibrant Music Ministry at WFPC continues under the direction of Kim 

Glasscock.  Our Praise Team (contemporary), Chancel Choir (traditional), Adult Hand Bell Choir, 

accompanists, and various individuals and small groups continue to share their musical gifts with us. They 

lead us in singing during virtual worship and provide music presented as an offertory each Sunday. 

If you would like to get involved with our Music Ministry or have any questions, please contact Kim at 

kimglasscock@wakeforestpres.org. 

 

Bereavement 
During this time of limited gathering, our bereavement process has adapted.  We will work with your family 

to do whatever we can to help you through this grieving process.  We are not currently holding services at 

the church, but will help you to plan and perform small private services.   If you have a loss in your family, 

please contact your deacon or Pastor Rebekah Maul at rebekahmaul@wakeforestpres.org. 

 

Baptisms 
If you’re interested in a baptism, please contact Pastor Rebekah Maul at rebekahmaul@wakeforestpres.org, 

and she will talk with you about options available at the current time. 
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Growing together in faith 

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP 
Currently, all groups are meeting online but this may change.  Please contact the group leader for details. 

 

Adult Sunday School 
Daughters of the King — Sundays at 11:00 am  

Daughters of the King is a welcoming circle of women who study together to increase their understanding of 

what we as Christians are called to believe and how our faith leads us to respond.  Daughters of the King 

class is using the Serendipity Bible in conjunction with Oday and Hylen’s John to study the Gospel of John. 

This study should  be completed sometime around Easter.  

 

Explorations — Sundays at 11:00 am  

Explorations focuses on understanding the Bible by reading one book at a time. There is review and 

discussion of what is read, to help apply it in our lives. Our focus will be on Job, using the Serendipity Bible. 

Contact Ginnie Poulsen at ewpoulsen@gmail.com 

 

Practical Christianity —  Sundays at 11:00 am  

This class seeks to connect faith with the day-to-day lives WFPC members live, viewing Scripture through 

the lens of Reformed Theology. Contact Derek Maul at derekmaul@gmail.com 

Everyone at Wake Forest Presbyterian is on their own personal faith journey, but it is helpful to 

have friends along the way to encourage us, hold us accountable, and share in our joy and 

sorrow.  The discipleship ministries at WFPC strive to create safe spaces for all to bring their 

questions and deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ.  We invite you to find this space for 

yourself! 
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Reading Scripture: Yesterday and Today —  Sundays at 9:00 am  

If you’re looking for a class that does a deep study of Scripture, this is the class for you!  Their attention and 

discussion is focused on the biblical text itself rather than any commentary.  Contact Keat Wiles at 

keat.wiles@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Adult Small Groups 
Fathers Who Aren’t in Heaven — Wednesdays at 7:00 pm  

Come join this group for self-guided discussions on stories from the Bible like Jonah and Jesus feeding the 

5,000.  They'll discuss what was going on during the time of these stories, why the story was told, and how 

we can relate the story to today's time.  Most importantly — how do we learn from the story and act 

according to the WORD?  Come out and grow with us! Contact Kevin Herman at kherman16@gmail.com. 

 

Friday Morning Men — Fridays at 6:15 am  

We are studying Max Lucado’s book, “And The Angels Were Silent - The Final Week Of Jesus”. We meet on 

Friday mornings from 6:15 AM to 7:30 AM for Fellowship, Prayer and Study. And someday when we’re back 

to WFPC, we will also have breakfast together. The Study is for men, husbands, sons, brothers -- all male 

sinners are welcome! Our aim is to uphold each other in our Christian walk and seek God through prayer, 

study of His Word, honest, open, discussion and laughter. 

 

Iron Sharpens Iron — Wednesdays at  6:30 pm and Saturdays at 7:30 am 

These men's covenant groups provide a venue where they read scripture, pray, encourage one-another as 

disciples, and (gently) hold one another accountable in an atmosphere marked by honesty, confidentiality, 

and love.  They are in the middle of the LifeGuide series Sermon on the Mount study (John Stott). Up next is 

reading and discussion from the book of Luke, using Serendipity questions. . Contact Derek Maul at 

derekmaul@gmail.com  

 

Morning Glory Circle — 2nd/4th Thursdays at 10:00 am  

Morning Glory Women's Bible study is a group of women who meet for Bible study and fellowship twice a 

month, on Thursday mornings. We enjoy getting together, studying the Bible, journeying together in faith, 

serving the church and community, and having fun.  We are using the PW Bible study Into the Light: Finding 

Hope through Prayers of Lament, by P. Lynn Miller.  We will finish this study mid-March. 
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Mornings With Christ — 2nd/4th Wednesdays at 9:30 am  

Mornings With Christ is a group for women within our community.  We meet to praise our God and study 

how to be better disciples of Christ. We share our stories, laugh together and pray with persistence. We 

welcome any woman who would like to join us. Contact loretta.highfield@gmail.com  

 

Naptime — Wednesdays at 8:00 pm  

“Nurture And Prayer To Inspire Moms Everywhere” This group of mothers with young children gathers to 

offer support and fellowship as they raise their children and deal with all of the challenges that mothers face 

in this ever-changing world. Contact amymckay137@yahoo.com. 

 

Perspectives — Tuesdays, every five or six weeks, at 7:00 pm  

Because the best way to truly understand other people is to see the world through their eyes, Perspectives 

attempts to do just that by reading and discussing books that express a wide variety of viewpoints about 

important and sometimes difficult issues.  Our next book is “Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black 

Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the U.S.” by Lenny Duncan.  Contact sharonline@nc.rr.com 

 

Ruth Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:00 pm online, beginning February 24 

Pastor Rebekah will be leading a Bible study for Lent based on the book of Ruth. Contact Rebekah Maul at 

rebekahmaul@wakeforestpres.org. 

 

Women of the Word — 2nd/4th Tuesdays at 7:00 pm  

WOW’s new study beginning February 9, via Zoom, will be 24 Hours that Changed the World, by Adam 

Hamilton.  He guides us, step by step, through the last 24 hours of Jesus’ life. No single event in human 

history has received more attention than the suffering and crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth. In this study, 

Hamilton will help us experience and understand the significance of Jesus’ suffering and death like never 

before. This new edition includes devotions for each chapter and travel notes from the author’s trip to the 

Holy Lands.  Please contact Athy Robinson, athyrobinson@gmail.com,  Mary Beichner, 

marybeichner@me.com or Sandie Buda, sandiebuda@nc.rr.com for more information.  We would love to 

have you join us. 
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YOUTH MINISTRIES 
Have I not commanded you?  Be strong and courageous.   

Do not be afraid;  do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.  Joshua 1:9 

WFPC youth are all about gathering together and experiencing fellowship, food, fun, songs — the list goes 

on and on. It’s all a part of this thing we call life together! This church family welcomes you AS YOU ARE, as 

a beloved child of God! Relationships are an important part of Youth Ministries at Wake Forest Presbyterian 

Church.  We believe that God calls us to live in community and to care for one another just as Jesus loved 

and cared for His disciples and the people He taught, healed, and saved — and that doesn’t stop because of a 

pandemic! While things will look a little different this year, and we will all practice flexibility and grace, we 

will continue to offer many opportunities for youth to deepen their relationships with God and others. Stay 

connected; we may be adding some opportunities as we are able!  If you have any questions about Youth 

Ministries or would like to be added to the weekly email, please contact our Director of Youth Ministries, 

Janet Briley, at youth@wakeforestpres.org. 

 

Sunday Mornings  
 Confirmation: 8th graders; registration required.   Our Confirmation Class is off to a great start! If you 

missed signing up this year, but are interested in the class, jet let Janet know! 

 Middle School and High School Sunday School: Currently we are not having middle school or high 

school Sunday school classes. We look forward to being able to gather together again soon. 

 

Sunday Afternoons 
 Middle School Youth Group (6th-8th grade) meets from 4:00 - 5:00.  

 High School Youth Group (9th-12th grade) meets from 5:00 - 6:00.   

Both youth groups were able to have safe outdoor gatherings throughout the fall. We will continue to 

monitor the COVID situation and will keep the safety of our youth a top priority. Stay tuned for weekly youth 

emails for details about all youth gatherings. 

 

Wednesday Evenings 

The Wednesday evening groups were able to meet safely outside this fall. Check the weekly youth email for 

details on dates for the spring. 

 God’s Girls — middle school girls only 

 Lil’ Preach — middle school boys only 

 Movies & Missions —  high school youth 

 

And More!! 
There’s a lot more planned for the WFPC youth in fall 2020 and beyond.  If you’re interested, please contact 

Janet at youth@wakeforestpres.org and ask for the 2020/2021 Youth Ministries packet. Also ask to be 

added to the weekly email list so you can stay up to date with everything that’s going on! 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES 
As we know, things are STILL changing and shifting as we move through the winter seeking ways to be 

together, but also very much keep each other safe! Below are tentative plans for gathering activities, but be 

sure to check the Children’s Ministry Weekly Updates email for the most current info.  As always, please 

contact Katherine Peiper (katherinepeiper@wakeforestpres.org) with any questions anytime!  

 

Sunday Morning Stories and Scripture Sundays at 9:00 AM 

Returning in February, our fabulous Sunday School teachers will be presenting stories and scripture every 

week! We will post these usually at 9 AM on the church Facebook page (facebook.com/wfpres) for you to 

watch before our worship begins at 10:00. They can also be found in the weekly emails! 

 

SHINE Adventures Wednesdays, Feb 10, 24, March 10, 24 in the CLC  at 5 PM (registration required)  

We sure hope that you’ll join us every other Wednesday for some SHinE fun!  We will focus our efforts this 

winter on doing things that will benefit our local mission partners! (PS- You might see some fun, familiar 

Sunday School teacher faces!!)  

 

Take-Out and Talking Sundays, February 28, March 21, April 25 at 11:30 AM 

We invite you to our Take-Out and Talking picnic for families! Just good old, socially distanced, fellowship! 

Grab your favorite take-out or pack a picnic lunch and a blanket and we’ll gather outside on church grounds 

to just SEE one another and catch up a bit, safely!  

 

First Fridays for Families Fridays, February 5, March 5, April 9 at 6:15 PM 

We’re taking it outside!  Bring a picnic dinner and a blanket or chairs and meet us outside for a family-

friendly movie!  Pre-packaged desserts will be provided.   

 

Gardening With God (registration required) 

HOPEFULLY the end of March will bring us good, warm weather and we can begin our Wednesday 

Gardening with God again!  Stay tuned for dates, times, and specifics!  

 

Club 4/5 
Our 4th and 5th graders have not gotten the joy of meeting as we would like this year, but our Club 4/5 

Leadership team will be planning at least 1-2 activities in the spring to gather together and enjoy fellowship!  

 

And More!! 
We’re always adding activities. To be added to the weekly children’s email to stay up-to-date, email 

Katherine Peiper at katherinepeiper@wakeforestpres.org. 



Reaching out to others 

MISSION AND OUTREACH 
Throughout the pandemic, our Mission and Outreach ministries have found ways to continue to serve those 

in our community and beyond who need our help.  We encourage everyone to find a ministry in which they 

can get involved! 

 

Backpack Buddies This ongoing ministry helps to feed food insecure children in our community. We are 

currently working through the Boys and Girls Club of Wake Forest. If you’d like to help, the team packs bags 

of six meals each and delivers them to the Boys and Girls Club for distribution each week. All work is done 

with safety in mind, working in small teams. If you are available on Monday evenings to help pack or to drop 

off bags for distribution during the week, please email Heather Wheeler at heathersb73@yahoo.com for 

more information. If you’d like to donate food, we need: canned soups, ramen noodles, canned chicken and 

tuna, canned pasta, mac n cheese, canned vegetables, canned fruit, canned chili, pop tarts, oatmeal and 

juice boxes. (No glass please, and easy open tab tops are always preferred.) Food donations may be 

dropped off at the residence of Ed Tharrington and Kathy Kirschner at 1313 Cedar Branch Court Wake 

Forest. For additional information regarding food donations please contact Ed Tharrington at 

etharrington@gmail.com. Other Backpack Buddies leaders include Lisa Solomon 

(LSolomon29@yahoo.com) and Kathy Kirschner (kathleenekirschner@gmail.com). 

 

We are reaching out to others both inside the congregation of Wake Forest Presbyterian and 

beyond our church walls into the greater community. Read on to see how we are doing that 

through a wide-ranging collection of ministries. 
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The Giving Garden As we approach the three-year anniversary, WFPC’s Giving Garden has the capacity 

to produce seasonal vegetables for an average of fifty households per week year-round and is expanding to 

include a “food forest” of trees and bushes for seasonal fruit production. There are a variety of tasks to help 

support the garden on a weekly basis, but volunteer opportunities can be one time or on a regular basis. To 

keep each other safe, we still require signing up in advance, physical distancing, and signing in and out of the 

garden. We also encourage wearing masks when working in close proximity to volunteers outside of your 

household. Contact Melanie Floyd at mafloyd@nc.rr.com to learn how you can get involved. 

 

Tri-Area Ministry — During Covid, WFPC encourages our members to reach out to our area food pantries 

which rely on generous donations and volunteers. Tri-Area is open to accept donations on Mondays and 

Wednesday and the second and third Saturday of each month from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. They also have a 

convenient 24-hour drop box near their entry if you are unable to donate during open hours. They are 

conveniently located at 149 E. Holding Avenue in downtown Wake Forest.  

 

Veteran’s Ministry —This ministry works to support the Durham VA Voluntary Office. Twice yearly, on 

Memorial Day and Veterans Day weekend, we hold an all-day food drive at Lowes Foods (across from the 

church). The proceeds are then delivered monthly to the Voluntary Office emergency food pantry for 

veterans in need. The Veterans Ministry also provides red carnations which are personally distributed by the 

Durham VA Voluntary Office to all veterans at the VA hospital on Valentine’s Day. The next Veterans Day 

Food Drive to benefit the Veterans Ministry is tentatively scheduled for May 29 at Lowes.  Contact Benny 

and Bonnie Hoots at rhoots@nc.rr.com and momhoots@nc.rr.com  

 

 

FELLOWSHIP  
TAKE OUT AND TALKING  Sundays, February 28, March 21, April 25 at 11:30 AM 

We invite you to our Take-Out and Talking picnic for families! Just good old, socially distanced, fellowship! 

Grab your favorite take-out or pack a picnic lunch and a blanket and we’ll gather outside on church grounds 

to just SEE one another and catch up a bit, safely!    

 

DINNER WITH DANA Wednesday evenings  at 5:30 pm on Facebook, varies, beginning in February 

Eating together has always been a big part of the life of Wake Forest Presbyterian; for many years we have 

enjoyed coming together every Wednesday evening for dinner together.  That cannot happen at the present 

time, but our Director of Food Ministries, Dana Wills, will be sharing with you some recipes that you can 

make at home!  She’ll be hosting “Dinner With Dana” and we will stream it on our Facebook page for your 

enjoyment (facebook.com/wfpres).  
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CARING FOR EACH OTHER  
DEACONS 

The Diaconate of WFPC is made up of  elected officers who form teams to handle Branch Ministry, 

Compassion and Encouragement, Fellowship and Events, and Welcome.  In addition to running these 

ministries to take care of the our church family, they also lead individual “branches” of our WFPC family (see 

below).  If you don’t know who your deacon is, contact info@wakeforestpres.org and we will get you in 

touch with them.  

 

BRANCH MINISTRY AT WFPC 

Every member of Wake Forest Presbyterian Church is assigned to a “branch,” and every branch is managed 

by a deacon. The main purpose of the branch is to give care to the members of WFPC.  Deacons check in 

with folks dealing with illness, injury or loss and will provide assistance as applicable. The secondary purpose 

of branches is to strengthen communication about WFPC among the church members and encourage 

spiritual growth. Deacons send out a monthly newsletter to their members advising them of activities they 

may be interested in.   

 

STEPHEN MINISTRY 

A Stephen Minister is a Christian that provides confidential one-on-one care to individuals who are 

experiencing stressors in their lives.  Examples of one-on-one care are listening and praying with and for a 

care receiver about life-altering events (divorce, illness, grief, parenting, job crisis, aging, spiritual crisis, 

empty nesting, incarceration, etc…)  For more information on how to receive a Stephen Minister or to 

inquire more about the ministry, please contact one of the following: 

Jenny Carrington at jennycarrington@wakeforestpres.org 

Barbara Winch at barbarawinch@bellsouth.net 

Armin Harrell at arminharrell48@gmail.com 

 

GRIEF SHARE Wednesdays, 4-5:30 PM online 

GriefShare is a Christ centered ministry to help anyone who is struggling with the grief journey, due to the 

death of a loved one. GriefShare is designed to be a support group led by facilitators. (we have 3: Shirley 

Wood, Jane Hydeman and Rick Mayo).  There are three main components to the 13-week session. Each 

lesson starts with a video presentation, led by pastors, counselors, psychiatrists, doctors, and best of all, 

"regular people" explaining how grief can affect your feelings, your physical well being, and your spiritual 

wellness. The second component is small group sharing about you saw and heard on the video. You do not 

have to speak if it is to difficult, but it's better for your healing if you do. The third component is a workbook 

or guide that contains questions, exercises, prayers, and other helpful information that allows you to spend 

time alone with God reviewing what was presented and discussed at the Wednesday meeting. For more 

information contact: Rick Mayo (rmayo86913@aol.com) Shirley Wood (shirleywood7@centurylink.net) or 

Jane Hydeman (jhydeman50@gmail.com) 



DEMENTIA CAREGIVER CLASS  3rd Wednesday at 10 am; meeting online 

The mission of this class is to encourage, educate, and empower those who are caring for loved ones with 

dementia. We seek to be a place where real issues are shared, where burdens are lightened and joys are 

magnified, and where we all learn how to enhance the personhood of the one with the disease. Our goal is a 

more gentle journey for the whole family. Each class is designed to provide practical tools for caregivers so 

that participants always leave a class with new knowledge that they can apply to best support the person 

living with dementia and themselves. Contact Pat Snyder at patsnyder137@gmail.com. 

 

TELL ME MORE tentatively scheduled Mondays at 7 PM beginning March 1 (3 weeks); meeting online 

If you or someone you know would like to learn more about the ministries of WFPC and/or you’re interested 

in becoming part of our congregation, our Tell Me More class is the place for you! We are currently holding 

sessions via Zoom.  Our next session will begin on March 1 and run for three Mondays at 7:00 PM. Contact 

Rebekah Maul at rebekahmaul@wakeforestpres.org 

 

SCOUTING AT WFPC 
The Scouts have had a productive summer despite the pandemic. Camps were closed due to the virus, but 

we had two three-day mini camps in July and August, where we learned first aid, cooking and canoeing.  The 

last week of August we had two community service projects — trash pickup at Granite Falls (since they let us 

use their pool for the swim test) and spreading mulch in the church’s playground. We are currently meeting 

via Zoom due to the surge in COVID. If you have interest in joining our Troop or Pack, you can contact Greg 

Howard, our Scout Master, at greg@tishandgreg.com or James Riedel, our Cub Master, at 

cubmaster.pack5wf@gmail.com or Jim Wills at  jimdanawills@gmail.com. The Troop’s website is 

www.troopwebhost.org/Troop5WakeForest/Index.htm and the Pack’s Website is sites.google.com/view/

pack5wf/home  
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WFPC Fall 2020 Calendar 
subject to change: visit www.wakeforestpres.org/events to keep up with changes and to get details 

15 

February  

3 Wednesday Night Youth Ministries begin (every other week) 

4 Ministry Team Night 

5 First Fridays (outside) 

7 Officer Ordination/Installation Sunday 

10 SHinE Adventures begin (every other week) 

11 Diaconate 

17 Ash Wednesday (details to come) 

18 Session 

24 Ruth Lenten Bible Study begins 

28 Take Out and Talking 

March  

1 Tell Me More begins — online, 3 Monday evenings 

4 Ministry Team Night 

5 First Fridays for Families 

11 Diaconate 

18 Session 

21 Take Out and Talking 

Blood Drive at WFPC 

28 Palm Sunday 

  Rose Garden Plantings and Dedications 

tba Senior Bible Study begins 

April  

1 Ministry Team Night 

2 Good Friday Worship Service (details to come) 

4 Easter (details to come) 

8 Diaconate 

9 First Fridays 

11 High School Confirmation Class begins 

14 Gardening with God begins 

15 Session 

25 Youth Sunday 

tba Adult Mission Trip 

May  

6 Ministry Team Night 

9 Graduate Recognition Sunday 

13 Diaconate 

16 Confirmation Sunday (8th grade class) 

20 Session 

tba Middle School Mission 



 

Class of 2021 

Mary Beichner (Worship) 

Jay Joyner (Disc., Youth) 

Sharon Lineberry (Disc., Adult) 

Anita Mummert (IT/Commun.) 

Sabrina Patton (Mission) 

Marty Wakefield (Generosity) 

 

Class of 2022    

Dania Borowitz (Disc., Children) 

Trish Floyd (Congregational Care) 

Randy Parrish (Mission) 

Ed Pulliam (Finance) 

Jim Wills (Facilities) 

 

 

 

Class of 2023 

Kathy Drake (Worship) 

Denny Ide (Facilities) 

Amanda McCabe (Personnel) 

Chad Robertson (IT/Commun.) 

WAKE FOREST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OFFICERS 

 
ELDERS (SESSION) 

Stated Clerk: Sarah Kirby (2023) 

Class of 2021 

Robin Hendricks (Welcome) 

Pat Moore (Fellowship) 

Athy Robinson (Fellowship) 

Dan Root (Compassion) 

Diane Terrell (Fellowship) 

Class of 2022 

Paul Ballance (Welcome) 

George Dudley (Branch Ministry) 

 

 

 

Class of 2023 

Ann Bracket (Branch Ministry) 

Bonnie Habicht (Compassion) 

Pat Snyder (Compassion) 

Sarah Chapman (Fellowship) 

 
DEACONS (DIACONATE) 

Moderator of the Deacons: Trish Floyd 

Clerk: Lucy Deeprose 

Rebekah Maul  Senior Pastor     rebekahmaul@wakforestpres.org 

John Fawcett  Associate Pastor    johnfawcett@wakeforestpres.org 

Katherine Peiper Director of Children, Family & Youth  katherinepeiper@wakeforestpres.org 

Kim Glasscock  Director of Music Ministries   kimglasscock@wakeforestpres.org 

Dawn Brown  Preschool Director    dawnbrown@wakeforestpres.org 

Janet Briley  Director of Youth Ministries   youth@wakeforestpres.org 

Amy Cebrick  Asst. Director of Children’s Ministries hiskids@wakeforestpres.org 

Jim Mather  Director of A/V and Communications jimmather@wakeforestpres.org 

Renee Engel  Pastors’ Assistant    secretary@wakeforestpres.org 

Cindy Shriver  Business Office Administrator  officeadmin@wakeforestpres.org 

Joanne Lambert Bookkeeper and Finance   financials@wakeforestpres.org 

Dana Wills  Director of Food Ministries   danawills@wakeforestpres.org 
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